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***THE SEQUEL TO THE INTERNATIONALLY BESTSELLING
BOOK ME BEFORE YOU - THE FILM ADAPTATION WILL BE
RELEASED JUNE 3RD*** Lou Clark has lots of questions. Like
how it is she's ended up working in an airport bar, spending every
shift watching other people jet off to new places. Or why the flat

she's owned for a year still doesn't feel like home. Whether her close-
knit family can forgive her for what she did eighteen months ago.
And will she ever get over the love of her life. What Lou does know
for certain is that something has to change. Then, one night, it does.

But does the stranger on her doorstep hold the answers Lou is
searching for - or just more questions? Close the door and life

continues: simple, ordered, safe. Open it and she risks everything.
But Lou once made a promise to live. And if she's going to keep it,
she has to invite them in . . . Praise for The One Plus One 'Moyes
does a majestic job of conjuring a cast of characters who are

charismatic, credible and utterly compelling'Independent on Sunday
'Jojo Moyes's poignantly romantic tales have readers streaming their
way through boxes of Kleenex' Sunday Express 'Moyes is the queen
of the classy weepy and this won't disappoint. A masterclass in story-
telling that fans of Me Before You will adore' Elle 'Raw, funny, real

and sad, this is storytelling at its best' Marie Claire 'Another
beautifully written love story I relished' Daily Mail 'I want you to

read this book, indeed to read all of Jojo Moyes' books, because they
tell truths about modern life. If you're a sentient, empathic, living,
breathing human I would urge you to give it a go' The World Book
Night book club 'It's a book to both giggle and weep over' Metro



'Quirky and memorable' Red 'Another sure-fire hit... A beautifully
written modern love story from Britain's best contemporary female
author'Sun on Sunday, Fabulous Magazine 'Compulsive reading'
Woman & Home 'A love story, a road trip and family drama all

rolled into one brilliant page turner. Jojo Moyes has triumphed again'
Hello! 'Grab a box of tissues - this packs an emotional punch' New!
'Peopled with wonderful characters, this is a feel-good book by a

lovely writer' Choice Magazine 'A tender, funny and hopeful look at
love, grief and life. Bumper box of tissues required' Stylist
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